
Mendocino County Fire Safe Council Collaborative Planning Meeting 

Location: Mendocino County RCD Office- 410 Jones Street, Ukiah, CA 

Date & Time: Wednesday, February 22nd, 2017, 10 am – 2 pm 

 

Purpose: To evaluate the existing Mendocino County Fire Safe Counsel’s organizational structure and discuss a range alternative structures utilized 

by other FSCs. Furthermore, to discuss programmatic strategies as we move forward.  

 

Desired Outcomes: Gain clarity on the current organization structure and its strengths and weaknesses. Identify resources within Mendocino 

County that further the mission of the Fire Safe Council. Identify a structure that will work well for Mendocino County 

Agenda Ideas, questions, comments 

 

 

I. Welcome & 

Overview 

 

-Ground Rules 

-Purpose 

 

 

 

In Attendance:  

Mary Mayeda, RCD Project coordinator 

Patricia Hickey, RCD Executive director 

Georgann Barre, President Black Bart FSC and representing Dave Barre, MCFSC board secretary 

Anna Stevens-Golick, MCFSC board member 

De-Anne Hooper, resident 

George Britton, MCFSC board president and Pine Mountain FSC president 

Michael Golick, MCFSC board member 

Kathy Tanaka, MCFSC board member 

Sandy Tanaka, MCFSC board member 

Hinda Darner, Fuels Officer, Covelo and Upper Lake RD, Mendocino National Forest 

Joseph Rodriguez, Fuels Tech, Covelo and Upper Lake RD, Mendocino National Forest 

Dan Sicular, Nash Mills resident and environmental consultant 

Francois Christenson, Nash Mills Road Association president  

Ryan Smith, CAL FIRE 

Carol Mandel, NRCS District Conservationist  

Tyler Garland, PG&E Vegetation Manager 

Kristin Cooper, Record, RCD staff member 

 

Went over ground rules and reviewed the meeting purpose and desired outcomes. 



II. Current Structure  

 

-Strength & 

Weaknesses 

 

-Rules and 

Regulations of MCFSC 

 

-What made MCFSC 

successful in the past? 

 

-Where are the current 

gaps in service? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HISTORY of the MCFSC 

Started in 2005 by Julie Rodgers and Collin Wilson 

 

What Made MCFSC Successful In The Past? 

De-Ann: Developing leaders in the community 

Annual Living with Fire Brochure 

Had County Supervisor on the board 

Funding (Title III from County, Grants Clearinghouse, Heath Foundation) 

 

Current Strengths: 

501(c) (3) 

Shared interests with many agencies 

Board of directors 

Education and outreach 

 

Current Challenges:  

Lack of funding – have not been receiving grants; most funding is going to the Sierra 

Unclear goals, roles, structure 

 

CURRENT GAPS IN SERVICE 

Need to build a database, make a welcoming atmosphere for people to come in and ask questions. Quarterly newsletters and 

mail handouts. Ask for annual donation.  Need more social media, more traditional and less utilized forms of advertising. 

Deanne is personally involved in emergency preparedness.  

 

Need to launch an awareness campaign 

 

Need to build more partnerships: 

Caltrans relationship, Invasive Species Group, Native Plant Society.   

County Office of Emergency Services. 

 

Need strong relationships with local agencies, especially fire departments. 

 

Need a different strategy for funding, leverage all partners resources.  

 

County representation has been missing.  



 

Needs strong presence in community, and should attend fire related get togethers. Communicate with fire department.  

 

Need for localized CWPPs - concise, 8-page protection plan with projects, Living document; rather than a ‘book’ 

 

Large county, need to prioritize. CWPP process helped to make contact, but need some facilitation and prioritization to start 

work.  

 

Expand from community based to watershed based models. 

 

Need more outreach at fairs, & expos (Julie Roberts made progress after lightening fire complex in Willits; Berkeley 

presentations).  

 

Host an annual expo; provide an academic standpoint; website; brochures; contacts; SRA money consortium with other Fire 

Safe Councils to identify county funding. 

 

Need to identify specific targeted programs and achievable goals. 

 

CAL FIRE: Have a project list assigned at priority levels and can be given to CalFire. Fire safe projects are mandated and highly 

encourage. Prioritize projects and pass on to CAL FIRE; CAL FIRE can be a conduit of making SRA $ working. Give map of 

consenting landowners and battalion chief will identify resources and time commitment. Interaction with communities, other 

than fuels mgmt. projects, is primarily through battalion chiefs and property owners. Difficulty in rural areas, and pot growing 

communities. May benefit from coordination with MCFSC and RCD.  

 

PG&E: Currently provides education and outreach through multiple programs, Drought Response, Reliability Patrols taking 

down trees that have potential for taking lines down. Yearly contribution is not as easily available. “Keep coming to me. Large 

area covered. Collaboration is key.” Things he is pushing for: veg management, want chipper days for neighborhoods and rural 

communities; chipping crews 8 AM – 5 PM to help alleviate debris.  

Collaboration is key. Would like to be part of community events such as a chipper day, cannot currently commit to any financial 

input. 

 

BLM: Current presence includes a fair booth presented at a fire safety expo, ‘Heroes of Safety Fair’ in Lake County; Fire-Wise 

days; some school programs(covers 6 counties); no funding for FSC 

 

 



CAL FIRE: Public Information & Fire Education; Patricia Austin patricia.austin@fire.ca.gov 

School group programs; handing out brochures; [public resource code 4290; clearance defensible space, county building 

permit; set standards for roadway width, set backs, building materials fire resistive, all weather road surface; forms, publications 

handed out with applications] 

-Defensible space inspections done by 2 forestry aids, conducted 500-600 inspections in 7 months; this year; SRA (How is the 

$ effecting us locally?) CAL FIRE can charge certain things, but cannot give to MCFSC directly; Prioritize= fuels 

reduction on 12 active projects(fuel breaks, and prescribed burning);  

 

National Forest: interested in more education and outreach, working with other agencies; challenges of working in remote 

areas; office not close to many communities; currently working to build a cooperative effort to approach landowners about 

connecting a fuel break. * Funding more likely if closer to communities identified in CWPP; Get everyones name on something 

together, and work on press releases.  

 

The successful models have agencies on the council.  

III. Identify Resources 

 

-What resources can 

agencies provide? 

 

-What resources can 

the community 

provide? 

MCFSC FINANCIAL UPDATE 

Checking Account: ~$37,000 

Money Market Account: ~$4,000 

 

Agreement between MCFSC and RCD gives $2,000/month and up to $500/month for direct expenses.  

Money Used May 2016-January 2017: ~$15,000 to RCD for above costs. 

 

Ursula is rebuilding the quickbooks database, and will have monthly financial statements once that is done. The MCFSC 

Quickbooks was not maintained well for the last 3 years. 

 

A pass-through account for 3 local FSCs: members donate to MCFSC, and its accounted for by local FSC.  

 

AGENCY AND COMMUNITY RESOURCES 

CAL FIRE: Preforms defensible space inspections and re-inspections; informative packets can be given at time of inspection. 

CAL FIRE can help to implement projects if given list of top priority projects, and proper information such as a map of 

consenting landowners and battalion chief will identify resources and time commitment. 

 

Can train community members and MCFSC members to do inspections. Community leaders cab then take the training and do 

defensible space in own neighborhood or home owners association. Provide home owners with a checklist.  

 



Resource packet handed out to homeowners. May be able to pass other program information to community members (e.g., 

Firewise, EQUIP, other related programs) 

 

“Need to make clear 90% of fires are human made; equipment and vehicles.” 

 

Firewise Program (Jeff is a mentor to help a community through certification): 

Required to complete an application, have a plan, host an event and make an investment in community (not necessarily 

monetary) 

A. Helps to help ourselves, provides structure 

B. Advantage for grants 

C. USAA insurance breaks 

D. May help to keep insurance 

 

Would be good to have a council member attend the annual national convention. 

 

3 Firewise communities in Mendocino County 

 

Jeff suggest there should be more Firewise communities in the County. Anyone can be a Firewise mentor. Program functions 

off priority list.  

 

CAL FRIE: 

Preforms defensible space inspections and re-inspections; informative packets can be given at time of inspection.  

Can train community members and MCFSC members to do inspections. Community leaders cab then take the training and do 

defensible space in own neighborhood or home owners association. Provide home owners with a checklist.  

Can help to implement projects if given list of top priority projects, and proper information such as a map of consenting 

landowners and battalion chief will identify resources and time commitment. 

Vegetation Management Program (VMP) - Brett Penson 

Surge Fire Fighters also used for fuels management. 

Possible future funding under carbon cap and trade.  

Tree mortality funding 

 

Forest Service: 

Can participate in council meetings 

Hired a fire prevention person officer, Phil (will attend next meeting)(grant for signage near Lake Pilsbury) . 

Can helping with GIS, database development. 



NRCS: 

Technical and financial assistance, outside of 100 foot zone; cost share for fuel reduction; where are the priorities? Identify 

action items. Who is carrying the torch? 

Need more detailed action item list to identify role in Fire Safe Council.  

 

Sandy: Base funding problems; Who can take on roles?  

Leverage on pricing? Make name of chipper business known? 

 

IV. Alternative 

Structures 

 

-A look at other FSC 

models 

 

-Discussion of how 

they may be applied 

to Mendocino County  

 

Fire Adapted Communities: a collaborative approach that connects all those who play a role in wildfire education, 

planning and action with comprehensive resources to help reduce risk. 

 

Fire Adapted Communities is a concept that suggest the formation of a council or team that uses tools, such as Firewise, to 

promote the Fire Adapted Communities message 

 

REFER TO HANDOUT for OTHER FSC MODELS 

 

HIGHLIGHTS: 

Tahoe RCD’s program has a full-time coordinator who works with local Fire Departments to outreach to neighborhoods to find 

community leaders. They have a tiered community member involvement structure:  

I. Individual – only wants to receive information; does not commit to take action 

II. Leader – works within their neighborhood to plan projects. They define their neighborhood boundary and choose the 

projects. Coordinator assists them. 

III. Ambassador – reaches out beyond their own communities and attends basin-wide meetings 

 

San Diego RCD runs 501(c)(3) Fire Safe Council, but RCD deals with all the finances. The FSC board is made up of mainly 

Agency representatives but do not make financial decisions (RCD does). Suggests keeping 501(c)(3) status because funding 

sources and individuals prefer giving money to non-profits 

 

Nevada County FSC runs off of volunteers and one full-time director.  

 

Humboldt County FSC has County support but are Agency driven. The council is divided into subcommittees that does the on 

the ground work. 

 

Running thread is that all FSCs have heavy Agency participation and action on behalf of the FSC 

 



 

MENDOCINO COUNTY FSC 

MCFSC may not fit into any one of these models we do not mirror any one other county in regards to staffing, area served, and 

location. Most likely will have a structure that is a combination of some of these. 

 

Proposed structure: 

-Merge with Resource Conservation District. 

-Build stronger partnerships with agencies.  

-Bring agencies into a committed council. 

 

Patricia: RCD managing MCFSC could benefit both organizations. RCD is building a forestry program. RCD is focused on a 

basin scale rather than individual land owners.  Blend the 2 models to include forest resiliency and health, not just preparing for 

wildfire. 

 

George: Directions of RCD and FSC blend well. Need to change model, interested in more council and less board. Agencies can 

make for robust partnerships, important role of sharing information. 

 

Need county representatives involved, may need to attend county board of supervisors meeting. 

 

Look at the FSC becoming a program of the RCD. The RCD board would look at finances and the MCFSC would then just 

focused on programs, strategy, etc. 

 

RCD can write in Fire Safe Council type work to grants.   

 

Providing defensible space to individuals, especially the disabled and elderly, has been one of MCFSC’s past goals. The RCD 

focuses on the watershed level, not the individual level, so it is important to keep an individual voice on board. 

 

FUNDRAISING IDEAS 

Dinners, and better fund raising.  

Networking e.g. at a Farm Bureau luncheon, the CEO of MRC said they would donate a significant amount. 

 

Amazon Smile, or program used at grocery stores, give a % to that organization (like Butte Co.).  

 

 

 



V. Next Steps 

 

-Identify Future 

Direction 

 

-Outline new roles and 

responsibilities 

 

FUTURE DIERECTION 

Find a model that will work for Mendocino, amongst its wide variation. The county is 2.2 million acres and is home to 85,000 

residents. 

 

Mary: Wants to create a county forestry council of ecologists, resource managers, UCCE, etc. This could be one direction the 

MCFSC moves towards as a fire resilient forest is a healthy forest.  

Would like the MCFSC to be: 

- An information sharing space 

- Network, identify programs in place 

- Work with Jeff to establish Firewise communities (comes with all of structure, literature, etc.) 

- Integrate existing Agency programs (promote each other’s programs to the public) 

- Then work on building stand alone programs 

 

Jeff: The FSC needs a contact person with organization structure, and would be willing to organize/attend educational events.  

 

Patricia: Need more agency involvement, need agencies to join together to create more leverage for County involvement and 

funding, board needs to include Agency folks; move board into council position w/bi-monthly meetings. MCFSC would keep 

501c3 status; can retain a pass-through account 

 

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES  

BLM: Will try to commit to being part of the council, but represents 6 counties and does not foresee having an alternative staff 

member that would be available for meetings.  

COMMITTED TO COUNCIL may not attend all meetings during fire season 

 

CAL FIRE: Fire prevention program staffing changing;  

Patricia Austin (patricia.austin@fire.ca.gov), prevention specialist, will be available for questions, education material, and will 

most likely be available for meetings during fire season when other prevention staff are on assignment.  

COMMITED TO COUNCIL  

 

Forest Service: Skeptical about ability to serve on a board, but will be part of the Council 

Will look into future discretionary funds from Mendocino National Forest. 

COMMITTED TO COUNCIL 

 

 

 

mailto:patricia.austin@fire.ca.gov


PG&E: PGE donated $75,000 to MCFSC in 2015 to do fuel reduction work, however their discretionary funding is much more 

limited. Tyler will be an advocate for any funding he can get for MCFSC work in the future. 

COMMITTED TO COUNCIL, can only commit to attend meetings once a quarter, but can be reached over phone 

 

NRCS: Will provide staff and organizational support. 

COMMITTED TO COUNCIL 

 

FINAL THOUGHTS 

Keep 501(C)(3) status but use the RCD board of directors as the MCFSC executive board  

The Fire Safe Council will be made up of State and Federal Agency representatives, industry representatives, and the public 

Meetings will eventually become bimonthly 

Need to get County support 

Need to find representatives from the coast 

VI. Wrap-Up 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Steps: 

Patricia and Carol will present to the RCD board about taking on the MCFSC (next RCD board meeting is March 21st) 

 

MCFSC must put together a strategic plan: 

- 3-5 year plan 

- Annual plan  

- Goals and Objectives 

- What are we about?  

- Education & Outreach 

- Website 

- Mission as a council  

- Gather of information to be used for education and outreach. 

 

Look into Title III funding, how much the County is receiving and how it is currently being spent. 

 

Once have a clear structure in place and a strategic plan and annual work plan, the entire council should go to the County 

Board of Supervisors to demand their support. 

 

Meeting next month to build strategic plan 

March 22nd 10AM – 12PM 

RCD Ukiah Office – 410 Jones Street, Suite C-3 

 




